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While Fre'sh Vegetables and Very j

Scarce i j
Try Otir High Class Canned Goods

In Canned Vegetables we have Faultless, Lily of the ]![
Valley and Monarch' Brands.

In Canned Fruits we have Pratlow’s and Faultless de-
licious fruits in syrup. !

PHONETJS YOUR ORDERS

Sanitary Grocery Co.
,! ! “A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”
OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOpObOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOQOO

GRIMY RUGS
“RE-PEPPED”

We not only clean ’em in the inimitable
“Master Way” but we bring back the orig-
inal beautiful colors, ifthey are not worn
away.
Try Cleaning the old before buying the

NEW RUGS

PHONE PHONE

“SEND IT TO BOB”
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j §
Double Your Happiness With a

M §|

Besides being economical to buy and maintain, is a
| Quality Automobile anyone cap be proud to own. *lt is

8 modern in appearance and construction. It is so easy to '
o drive that any member of the family call use it.

Call at our showrooms and inspect this automobile !
B which has doubled the happiness of thousands of families 1
jj at little, if any, added cost. i

j MOTOR & TIRE SERVICE CO.
CHEVROLET DEALERS, CONCORD

Sales and Setwice
I Phone 298 19-25 E. Corbin St.

SPECIAL SALE |
| On Allof Our Stock of Men’s, Worn- i
i en’s and Children’s Shoes and Ox- I i

I
fords in Broken Lots,

i iConsisting of Some of the Vfery

Latest Styles ijij

RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE
STYLES OF TOMORROW

31 South Union St Phone 118

ooooooooooo^oooQooopoooooooooooooooooonortonnnnrw | niooj
THE Pflllff cnmil GETS 'M fflf TIE
It Payt to Put an Ad. in The Tribune

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

PROGRAM
MISS FRIEDA HEMPEL

Assisted by
MR. COENRAAD V. BOS, at the Piano

* MR. LOUIS P. FRITZE, Flutist
PART ORE—HEMPEL TODAY.

T. Minuet—E Flat : 1 Mozart
Mr. Bos

2. (a) “Deb vieni non tardar” from THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Mozart
(b) Oh! Had I Jubal's Lyre Handel

MISS HEMPEL
3. (a) Komm wir wandeln )

(b) Veilchen $ Peter Cornelius
<o) Sandmannchen Brnhms
(d) Veglia del ciel Meyerbeer

MISS HEMPEL

. 4. (a) Song Without Words” in A Flat—Called a Duet . Mendelssohn
(b) Waltz, G Flat Chopin

Mr. Bos

• intermission.
JENNY LIND SOUVENIR: A facsimile of the Jenny Lind Ticket that brought thehighest price at auction $663 —will be presented to each person in the audience. P. T. Bamum, *

the great-showman, who brought the. Swedish Nightingale to this counter, conceived the aac-Uon idea, charged admission to the sale?, and gave the fees to charity.' Genin, the HatterThe Mad Hatter" they called him, paid $225 for the first ticket to the first New York con-'cert Boston and Philadelphia tickets sold at $625. But first honors of the entire tour wentto Colonel William Ross of Providence, R. 1., for $653. The original ticket is now in the pos-s session of his grandson, who brought it to Miss Hempel on the memorable day when Spring-
field, Mass., turned back the clock more than 70 years and repeated its welcome to Jenny Lind.On the reverse side of the Souvenir Ticket is a picture of Frieda Hempel as Jenny Lind

tit taken night of the Historical Centennial’s Concert—October 6, 1920—celebrating the 100th
i anniversary of Jenny Lind’a birth.
I. - .

PART TWO—HEMPEL AS JENNY LIND
*

V GRAND ARI ADI BRAVURA
Ombra leggiera—SHADOW SONG from DINORAH Meyerbeer

(with flute obligato)
MISS FRIEDA HEMPEL

VI (a) ANDANTE PASTORALE * • Th Boehm
<b)v MINUET ..........

. .ZZi: Beethoven
Performed on the flute by
MR. LOUIS P. FRITZE

VII (a) THE HERDSMAN S SONG ' •
((Generally Known as The “Echo Song") L_il Norwegian Melody

(b) GREETING TO AMERICA Benedict
The celebrated Prize National Song as sung by Mnd’slle Jenny Lind at her first con-cert in America, at Castle Garden, now the Aquarium, Sept. 11, 1850 The poem byBayard Taylor, Esq. The music composed expressly for Mad’slle Jenny Lind by JuliusBenedict.

(c) BIRD SONG —1 HubertComposed expressly for Mademoiselle Jenny Lind and sung by her for the first timeon October 1,|1850, in Boston Mass.
?• The time goes quickly * *”“The Bird Song,” “I Know Not Why I Am Singing” and
the Norwegian Echo Song—these pre the standing pieces which, I must sing at every 1concert. From a letter Jenny Land wrote in America to her guardian in Sweden.
(d) HOME SWEET

From the Opera of Clari or' the Maid of Milan

On May 8, 1923, the centenary of the first singing, of “Home Sweet Home,”
Miss Hempel broadcasted the simple melody to more than a million listeners.

Steinway's Grand Piano will be used at this Concert
The programme of Part Two follows the wording and style of the old Barnup programmes

for Jenny Lind.

KIWANIS IN NORTH
CAROLINA MOUNTAINS

A Home for Orphan Children Nine Miles
Southwest of Hickory.

M. L. Horan, Dalton Ga., in KiwanisMagazine.
In a fertile spot in the south moun-

tains of North Carolina, about nine
miles southwest of Hickory, there is a
small farm that is unusual. The place
has not gained the little publicity it has
received because of its peach orchards,
although in early spring the hills are
abloom and the fragrance of the blos-
soms is everywhere. Nor have the field
harvests that are garnered - given this
country homestead title for -distinction,
albeit good returns live been received
from the land. The unusual thing about
the farm is that from a commercial en-
terprise it has gradually changed into
a lioiihe for orphan children. There are
now -twenty-eight youngsters from about
six p eighteen years of age receiving
shelter, food, clothes, education annd love
front'the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Johnkton. During the eighteen years
the Johnstons have kept “open house for
friendless children,” three hundred have
called the farm “home,” and have spent
the formative years of their lives there
before entering the game called life.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston are devoted to
their little charges and the affection of
the children for their guardians and ben-
efactors is beautiful to see.

Mr. Johifston was born in 1861, in
Canada, coming to the states with his
parents while he was still young. He
married Miss Sarah E. Hawes, of Louis-
ville, Ky. r and since that time they have
been engaged in institutional work for
humanity. The writer knows little of
their creed but judged by their every,
day life, it must include work for the
sake of humanity. About eighteen years
age this couple located on the hillside
near Hickory where they have lived mod-
estly, happy in a work that is very near

their hearts. So quietly have they min-
istered to needs of orphans and a few
other unfortunates jjfhqhave appealed to
them for aid that comparatively few,
even in their immediate, section, know of
the home they are maintaining. Re-
cently, in an indirect way, the farm and
its worthy work eame under the notice
of the Kiwanis Club of Hickory, and it
has in a measure sponsored it, helping
financially to better condition for a con-
tinuance and enlargement of the work
that is being done.

The. houses on the farm are wooden
structures of plain pine boards, over
which climb vines that seem to tie them
to the earth. The Whole place is marked
by neatness and order.

In November, 1918, fire destroyed the
building occupied by Mr. Johnston and
his “family.” Fifty- children were leftin the cold. By the help of the neigh-
bors, temporary quarters were thrown
together so that in two weeks part of
the children could be taken back. These
temporary quarters are still in use and
are all that Mr. Johnston haM been able
to erect. The “family” has never been
back to what it was before. But Mr.
Johnston possesses a faith which is beau-
tiful to observe, and hopes in the future
to occupy a better building.

Recently a few friends from Hickory
visited the orphanage one evening at twi-
light and found the little folks playing in
the yard, the older ones resting on the
porch after a busy day, and a group of
young women in the recreation room
where happy hours are spent. It seems
every one at the home shows a great
willingness to be of service and the own-
ers of the farm plan schedules so that
each one can have a part in the work
nnd thus is made to feel he is partly
earning his way. However, most of the
charges are too small to be of any ma-
terial aid and although they are anxious
to help, the the little services they per-
form do not begin to weigh against the
expense of their maintenance. For this

reason the increasing numbers being eared
for drains heavily upon the finances now
available for the home.

It is now the hope of Kiwanians and
others, of Hickory, to see a home com-
mensurate in size and architectural beau-
ty, with the work that is now being done
with meager accommodations. The site
they are holding for this home is on a
hill and from it one can see inti Vir-
ginia, (Carolina and Tennessee.
When the home is built they play to
gather therein more children whose lives
have been overcast by shndows, Num-
bers of little children are living in homes
so unclean, materially and morally, there
is small chance of their becoming good
citizens unless rescued from their pres-
ent surroundings. Some of the children
at the Johnston borne come from places
(we can not call them homes) where
if anything were known of hygiene,
molarity and the gospel of Jesus Christ,
that knowledge was not allowed to affectthe living conditions of the parents of
the offspring. Since coming into an at-
mosphere of wholesome living, with love
substituted for harshness, and human in-
terest for indifference, these little bits
of humanity have unfolded into lives of
happiness, marked with intelligence and
talent, and are growing into beings of
usefulness who can earn their livelihood.

A Revelation.
Cortlandt Bleeker said at the annual

Parrot ball in New York:
“The new fashions are transparent.

Well, we’re used to that. But hava> you
remnrked—l know you have, of course—-
the return of the slashed skirt? The
short, very tight skirt with a long slash
at the left side has returned, and it’s
—well, it’s a reveluation.

A grand dame, got up in transparent
blouse and slashed skirt apd all the rest
of it, stopped at my table in a restaurant
the other day at luncheon time and
laughed and said:

“‘I love these new fashions. They
make me feel so girlish, Cortlandt. Ev-
ery time a man looks at them I blush.”

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

FOiniifFEM
HAD LOST HOPE

May Ist, 1024. lam so much bet-ter I don’t know how to express my
thanks to you. I did not think I would
ever feel this good any more in this
world. My back and aides have quit
hurting me. That is something I have
not said in four years.

September 12, 1024. lam getting
along One; have told a great many how
much good your remedy has done for
me. You can use my words If they will
help others to try it.

Mrs. O. D. Whitaker, Route 7, Box
106, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Dr. Sturgeon’s Concentrated Resolvent
for all female ailments for sale and guar-
anteed by the Pearl Drug 3tore, exclu- 1
sive distributor for Concord.

Manufactured by the O. B. Sturgeon*
Remedy Company, Inc. i
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THE OLD HOME TOWN BY STANLEY
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ItoSSs
50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD,

Apron Dress Savings!
New Styles and Splendid Materials
gjK Our New York buyers
Vy purchased over 60,000 of

these Bungalow Aprons!
That is why we can J Vok
such splendid quality
ments at this reasonable j I

Pretty Trimmings K

l]|S|ji|| Val lace edges, eyelet em- jfIlfnlibroidery, rick-rack piping,
and other attractive trim- rFf\

l|gs|| mings feature these Aprons.

In fine, imported girjg- !
IIP hams, Amoskeag ginghams, |jr
fcM and fancy Scout percales* U

See These
"

/|| Median
Apron Dresses M and Large

jinthe Window! % sixes

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Despite the pet words of crossword p

uzzle inventors, we find a few new ones
every now and then. This puzzle conta
ins some.

HORIZONTAL.
1 ’ Gkeat.
5 Accumulate.

10 French soldier (colloquial.)
12 A bright constellation.
14 Hebrew deity.
15 Toilsome.
18 A sloth.
20 Roofing slabs.
22 Morning prayer.
24 To listen.
25 A plaster molder.
28 Ardent affection.
20 A sea eagle.
.30 Cats.
32 A ribbed fabric.
33 Destiny.
34 Sport.
33 Belonging to.
36 Steal.
37 Label.
38 By.
,40 The opposition.
42 To care for.
44 Snakelike fish.
46 Expensive fur plural).
49 A single unit.
51 Custom or duty paid.
53 A preparation of vegetables.
54 A vehicle.
55 A part of one’s belongings.
57 Relish.
58 Mixed type.
59 Not self-sustaining.
63 Article.
64 An Ethiopian.
66 Amount at which one is assessed.
-1 1

6.8 A tall Asiatic herb, plant (plural.).
69 A Greek demigod.

VERTICAL.
1 To proceed.
2 One who riles.
3. An exclamation of pity.
4 A knob.
6 The low of a cow.
7 Any plant of several related genera.
8 A form of hemp.
9 Thus.

10 One who plies.
11 A eo-ordinating conjunction.
13 Simple.
14 A gaseous anesthetic.
16 Egg-Shaped.
17 An image.
19 Unfit.

21 Sliding land (plural.)
23 Bull fighters.
25 Biographies.
26 A numeral.
27 Denied.
30 One’s strong point.
31 Wise men. ”

39 To tap again.
41 To be indisposed.
43 An evil spirit.
45 A dyestuff.
47 A female horse.
48 An ointment.
50 Pertaining to birth.
52 A shelf.
54 A crude zinc oxide.
56 A set period.
57 A small two-winged fly.
60 A light beverage.
61 Negative.
62 Epoch.
65 An exclamation of question.
67 A measure of area.

T OSSUM MAKES HOME
IN BOOK STOKE CLOSEI

Is Discovered in His JLair By a Meddle-
some Fox Terrier.

Charlotte News.
One of the unexpected finds Monday

night in the “Old Curiosity Shop,” offi-
cially listed as Smith’s Book Store, on
West Trade Street, was a large gray
’possum, which was discovered in a
cleverly, 1 concealed lair under a stairway
in a closet-

After many years at 215 West Trade
Street the store is being moved to quar-
ters in the new Cutter building on West
Trade Street, opposite the postoffice.
Monday evening at 8 o’clock Buster,
one of the three irrespressible Fox Ter-
riers which Proprietor Glenn Smith of
the store cherishes, raised a commotion
by trying to scratch under the closet
door, which has been opened but seldom
since the place has been a bookstore.

Buster had often tried to scratch
under the door and get into the closet
and the two other days owned by Mr.
Smith had also shown keen interest in
what might be inside the closet. The
door was difficult to open with books
and other things piled against it. Bus-
ter, however, showed more vehemence
than usual Monday evening in wanting
to get into the closet

i Presently Mr. Smith yielded to the
dog’s insistence and opened the door.

liuster at once sprang inside. Mr. Smith
got a searchlight and turned its beams
into the cavelike recesses of the closet.
He poked about among papers and
boxes with a stick but could find noth-ing. Buster made a final furious dive in-to the papers and boxes, but suddenly
leaped back, yelpiug with pain.

Mr. Smith trained his searehligt in-
to the closet again. There with his head
sticking out from among the stack of
papers and debris sat a big ’possum,
grinning after thp manner of its kind.
It was decided to let the marsupial re-
main where he was until Tuesday after
a number of passer-by had gone in to
have a look at the animal but declined
the offer of making him their own
property if they would take him out.
Tuesday morning when the place was
opened the ’possum was missing from
the snug bed behind a box where he had
evidently been accustomed to sleep for
n long time, but Mr. Smith and others
believe he is yet hiding in the darkdepths of the basement, which has not
been used for years and is the repository
for boxes, piles of paper torn books,

, picture frames and other materiak.

1 Lecturer (who, finding nobody to re-
ceive him, tries to gain admittance to

; lecture hall): “It’s all right. lam the
1 lecturer.”

lecturer that goes in here to-night pays.”
'
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